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Price 23c

Come! be the guest of

San Antonio
this winter: Leaving the chilly north
behind you; find health and pleasure
under the stainless splendor of her
turquoise sky.

To all newcomers, San Antonio of-

fers a thousand delightful surprises.
For the sightseer, the old Mission
Churches are still here, the Cathedral
of San Fernando, and gray and ghost-
ly in the dazzling sunlight, the his-
toric Alamo,- - For the invalid a per-
fect combination of sunny weather,
pure dry air, beautiful scenery and
modern accommodations.

The Climate's the Thing
in San Antonio

The invigorating air, dry and
warm; the altitude; the perfect nat-
ural drainage, all combine to make
the temperature as nearly perfect as
can be. It is possible to spend-mos- t

of each day, from November to
March, outdoors. Tue parks and
plazas, the margins of the creeks and
rivers, the groves of palm and mag-
nolia, lose nothing of their lusterous
green during the winter months.
: . San Antonio is, of all America, the
oddest blending of modern utility and
beauty, with the romance and hero-
ism of the medieval.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN- T.

GAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN. PRICE
15c. IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF Sc. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAITTILL THE PAIN COMES KEEP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allayi- and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. "It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irrita- nt known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it wiil be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
M 17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Silk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling,
fast, beautiful colors. 10c per package.

Don't be too sure of .the man who
boasts of being sure of himself.

TO C'llt E A CJOI.D IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. Drar

ists reiuoa muuer ji lb laus to cure. n. w
IKOVB'S signature Is on each box. ZSc

A reform champion's husband be
lieves a reformation would be good.

Things we can do without trying aro
seldom worth doing.

Even a busy man must take a day
off sooner or later for the purpose of
attending his own funeral.

Give Defiance Starch a fair tria-l-
try it for both hot and cold starching,
and if you don't think you do better
work, In less time and at smaller, cost,
return It and your grocer will give
you back your money. . ;

Has- - Right to Damages.
A Baca county man threatens to

sue a hunter for $500 damages be-
cause the hunter killed a laying hen.
A hen that will lay at this season is
worth money, you know. Denver
Post

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORtA,
a aafo and sure remedy for infants and children.
and see that it

Bears the
Signature i

In TJlO For Over SO Years. S '
Xne Kind Ton Have Alwsjs Bought.

Tannic Acid for the Skin.
One of the most annovins results nf

eye strain is the baggy condition un-
der the eyes, which is very disfitnirinir.
To restore the condition of the skin
tannic acid Is generally effectual,
using m grains to an ounce of glyce-
rine. It is applied to the nnffinpsa with
a aoft camel's hair brush night and
morning.

Personal
Personal knowledge

What is Tragedy.
A murder without a good motive

is merely folly; properly actuated,
It is tragedy, and therefore of worth.
So with a death; one seldom dies
well, in the technical sense, - with-
out having lived well, in . the artistic
sense. Perceval Gibbon In McClure's.

OF

RELIEVES FROM PAIN

and 50c

Before having a plaster applied to
the back or chest one should take a
deep breath and hold it while the
plaster is being put on.' If this is
done the patient will not be annoyed
by that drawing of the skin which is
so unpleasant a feature when the plas-
ter is ordinarily applied.

contests of

a

are made.

3

NEW YORK.N.Y

Knowledgj
' this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the

highest excellence in any field

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowl-- 1

edge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with thopproval of the most eminent physicians and '

ammm iiniirartil atatiefatia"tn akaMaila ll fa TtmAT "ia

is the winning (actor in the culminating

of human effort ,

r. 11 J V

which no extravagant or unreasonable claims

Senna, are well known to physicians

Recipe for Consomme That Is Said to
Be Delicious.

When the best joints of fowls or
partridges have been taken for frf--

casses or cutlets the remainder may bn
stewed with a pound or two of veal
cut, a consomme which then takes the
name chicken or of game gravy.

For a large dinner it is always well
to have stock that can easily be con
verted into white or other sauces. To
make this arrange a slice or two of
lean ham in a stewpot with three
pounds of the neck of veal (or' the
thick part of a knuckle of veal will
answer as well), pour over three pint?
of strong veal broth, put In salt.

After it has commenced to boil,
skim carefully, add one small onion,
one soup bunch, a little celery, one
carrot, one blade of mace, and a half
a saltspoonful of peppercorns, stew
gently for four hours, then If the
heart is in pieces strain off the gravy.

Set away to become cold, after
which remove the fat. A few musn-room- s

buttons will greatly improve
the flavor.

IN TIME OF SICKNESS.

Simple Remedies That Have Been
Proved of Value.

' Tn' Induce' perspiration, wring a
blanket out in hot water, and
wrap it round the patient. Then
pack in three or four dry blankets and
allow him to repose for 30 minutes.
The coverings may then be taken off,
and the surface of the body rubbed
with warm towels.

It is, as a rule, best to apply com
presses at night time, as it is difficult
to keep them in position while moving
about. After removing them in the
morning, sponge the affected parts
with cold water, so as to restore the
tone of the skin. .

'

Take a. jug of hot water containing
the drug which has to be inhaled.
Hold the face over the jug, and ar-

range a towel so that it covers the
face below the eyes, and surrounds
the top of the jug. The medicine is
thus breathed through the mouth and
nose.

Onions and Pneumonia.
The following remedy is said to be

a cure for pneumonia. Take six to
ten onions, according to size, and chop
fine, put in a large spider over a hot
fire, then add the same quantity of
ryemeal and vinegar, enough to form
a thick paste. In the meanwhile stir
it thoroughly, letting it simmer five or
ten minutes. Then put in a cotton bag
large enough to cover the lungs, and
apply to chest as hot as patient can
bear. In about ten minutes apply
another, and thus continue by

the poultices, and in a few hours
the patient will be out of danger.. This
simple remedy has seldom failed to
cure this too-ofte- n fatal malady. Usu-

ally three or four applications will be
sufficient, but continue until the per-

spiration starts freely from the chest
London Tit-Bit-

Veal Brawn.
Cut up two pounds of breast of veal

into medium size pieces, put them in
an enameled saucepan with enough
water to cover them, also one small
onion and four peppercorns; simmer
gently for two hours; remove the
meat from the bones, put the bones
back into the jiquor, and simmer for
another hour; ' cut up the meat into
small pieces with one-hal- f pound of
cooked ham; strain the liquor into
another saucepan, add the meat, a sea-

soning of salt and pepper, and a
sprinkling of nutmeg and mixed spice;
set it by the side of the stove to get
quite hot; let it stand one-fourt- h hour,
but do not let it boil. Pour into an
earthen mould, and set aside to cool.

Convenient Bath Mat.
For the boarder or traveler who

cannot always command a bath-tu- b

for the cold plunge every morning, a
quick cold sponge is a necessary sub-

stitute.
Here Is a contrivance for avoiding

the wetting of carpets and rugs that
la quite as useful as the expensive
rubber bath mats.

Secure a yard and a half of wide
table oilcloth and enough large-size- d

rope to go around the square. Fold
the edge of. the oilcloth over the rope
and sew it firmly all around to form
a waterproof mat, with a raised edge
that will catch all drippings, and that
may be rolled up when not In use.

Removing Paper from Pans.
To remove the gaper which has

lined the cake pan after It Is baked is
a work requiring skill.- Turn the cake
from the tin on a sieve, and when it
has partly cooled turn the cake bot-
tom upward and brush the paper with
chilled water, until . it is thoroughly
damp, when the paper will easily peel
off. When paper. 13 not used and you
wish to prevent the cake from stick
ing to the pan, grease it well and
dredge it with flour that has been.
thoroughly dried. Be sure to shake
out all extra flour before putting the
cake mixture in..

Potato Puffs.
Mash four potatoes, thoroughly beat

In one egg yolk, pepper, one teaspoon
chopped parsley, few drops onion juice
and a grating ot nutmeg, then .add
white beaten stiff and 1 teaspoons
of cream. Drop by spoonful Into smok
ing hot deep fat. They will swell and
look like fritters. Brain on paper and
serve on a napkin.

To Revive Black Cloth.
Boil two and a half quarts of water

with one-quart- of a pound green
vitriol, one pound logwood, and one-ha- lf

pound bruised ' galls, for two
hours; then- - strain and brush over
cloth with it.

RVftTFMATir. WARFARE WAGED

TO WIPE OUT CONSUMPTION. .

Warning That Intemperance Increase
the Liability to Contract Disease

Neglected Colds a Prolific
source.

). Organized effort Is now being made
throughout the United Stated to fight
consumption. A warning Is given
Aoatnet f...ntomnerfltA- ... ... TlflhtTM. which ln- -

crease the liability to consumption,
while spitting Is public places is de-

precated, as the disease is frequently
contracted from dried sputum.

rMa slintiM nnt Via nAB'lap.tpri- - &8

they leave the lungs In a peculiarly
receptive condition for the tuburcu-la- r

germ. The following simple for-mu- la

will break up a cold in twenty-fou- r

hours. A leading
'

authority on
JUllg TUQUIO any B luab wucu
parea irom pure lngreaiems, u win
cure any cpugu wax. is curuuio.

Take half ounce Virgin Oil of Pine
(Pure); two ounces glycerine ana
half pint good whisky. Shake well
and use In teaspoonful doses every
four hours.

The ingredients can be secured
from nnv Brood nrescrintion druKKist
at small cost, and to avoid sunsitutlon
should be purchased separately and
mlTMt In rniir own home.

r Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is put
" no in half-ounc- e vials for dispensing.
Each vial is securely sealed in a
round wooden case, . with engraved
wrapper, with the name Virgin Oil
or fine (rurei, prepared oniy oy
Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O. 4

plainly printed thereon. There are
many rank imitations of Virgin Oil of
Pine (Pure), which are put out under

, various' names, such as Concentrated
Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam, etc. , Never
accept these as - a substitute for. the
Pure Virgin Oil of Pine, as they will

- Invariably produce nausea and never
effect the desired result.'

PROFSSOR HAD LAST LAUGH.

Pinal Erasure Neatly Turned Joke on
Students.

I President Hadley, of Yale, was talk-
ing about his student days. "I remem-
ber a stately and venerable professor,"
he said, "upon whom some sophomores
once tried to play a trick.

"The professor, one morning, being
unable to attend to his class on ac-

count of a cold, wrote on the black-
board:

"'Dr. Dash, through indisposition, is
unable to attend to his classes" to-da-

"The students erased one letter in
this notice, making it read:

".'Dr. Dash, through indisposition, is
unable to attend to his lasses .'

"But it happened a few minutes later
that the professor returned for a box
he had i forgotten. Amid a roar of
riughter he detected the change in his
notice, and,- - approaching the black-
board calmly erased One letter in his......"" "turn.

"Now the notice read:
" 'Dr.' T)Anh. throne h Indlnnnslttnn. la

unable to attend to his asses to-da- "

FOR IVORY-HANDLE- KNIVES.

How They May Be Cleaned Without
'

Being Harmed. ,

Ivory handled knives may be clean
ed In this way; coat the steel with

- wax or paraffin, and immerse the han-
dles in a solution of chloride of lime
and water, in the proportion of one
part of lime to four parts of water.

Leave the knives In this bath for a
day, then wash well with warm water
and wipe dry. Remove the wax if the
bono is perfectly white and free from
tains.
Another way is to dip the handles

in a saturated solution of alum and
water for from one to three hnnra
then wash and wipe dry. This latter
method is far preferable unless the
handles are very much darkened and
discolored. Polish the blades with
putty powder, using a buffer wet with
alcohol. This will not stain the ivory.

drained Wood-Wor-

Grained and varnished Imitations ot
hardwood are best cleaned by rubbing
well with cloths wrung out in borax
soap-sud- never letting the water
touch them. Afterwards they should
be rubbed with a flannel barely moist
ened with kerosene. If there is too
much kerosene It will dissolve and
blur "the colors. Clean hardwood with
a flannel wet in turpentine, and rub

' afterwarfe lightly with boiled linseed
oil. Take off spots with fine sand
mixed in oil. Apply it with a leather
and rub with clean leather afterwards
to bring back the polish.

Enough to Keep Factories Busy.
About 3,000 pieces of glassware

and crockery are broken on each
voyage of a first-clas-s ocean steamer.

Observe what direction your
thoughts and feelings most readily
take when you are alone, and you will
then form a tolerably correct opinion
of yourself. Bengel.

Thar la more Catarrh In tbli Mctton of the countrythan all br dtteaMa put together, and ami I the lastfew jean was uppoeed tube Incurable. For a greatman? yean ductura pronounced It a local dUeana and
preacrlbod local remedies, and by constantly falllugto cure with local treatment.ronounced It Incurable.Science haa proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis
ease, ua mererore requires constitutional treatment.
HsII'S Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J. CheneyA Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Is the oniv ronstitntfnnai nn'
the market. It la taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfacee of the system. They offer one
bundled dollars for any case It falls to cure. Bend

Addreaat T. J CHKNtv CO., Toledo, cftlo.
Sold by nmiTKlsts, 75c.
Take Ball's Family fills tor constipation.

A cheerful He is often better than
the solemn truth.

v r i:a v
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed of the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first

and best of family laxatives, for
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known

under the name of Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure

Come to San Antonio! The
exceptionally low rates dur-
ing the Winter months the
excellent train service via the
M. K. & T. R'y.. makes It a
iournev of but small cost

and not of tiresome length. Write to-d-

for full particulars as to. mtes, etc.
W. S. ST. GEORGE

General Passenger Agent, M. K. & T. R'y
Wainwright Building : St. Louis, Ho.

GEO. A. McNUTT, D.P. A., M. K. & T. R'y
80S Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. ..

THE CANADIAN. WEST

IS THE BEST WEST
Tbe test! monj of tboa-8- a

nds duriDtf tbe puty par Is tbat tbe Canadian
West is tbe best W'eai.
Year by year tbe agri-cultural returns bare in-
creased tn vol time and in
value, and Btlll the Cana-
dian Government offers
14SO acres FHEB to
every booa fide settler.

Some of the Advantages
Tbe phenomenal Increase tn railway mileagemain lines and branches bus put almost every por-tion of tbe conp try within-eas- reacb of ctmrohs,BCbools. markets, cheap fuel and every modern

convenience.' "
The NINETY MILMON BURIIBIj WHRAT CROP

of ibis year sieuns StiU.OUU.OUU to tbe farmers of
Western :anada. apart from tbe results of otbef
grains und caiile.

For advice and information address tbe, SUPER-
INTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION, Ottawa, Canada,or any authorized Government Aeent.
W. V. BENNETT, 801 New York Life Building,
Omaha, Nebraska. ' , '

Eastern Washington

Farm Lands
Offer the best advantages for a home or
investment. Climate unsurpassed. No
destructive wind or hail storms. No
pests. Crops sure. We offer the bestraw and improved lands at low pricesand easy terms, near good towns and
markets. Bailroad fare refunded to pur-chasers. Low excursion-rates- . Write at'once for illustrated pamphlet and map.
THE BIO BEND LAND COMPANY.
3 Washington Street, Spokane, Washington.

READERS siring to buy any- -
" " thing advertised in

Jt&. columns should insist upon havingwhat they ask for, refusing all substi-
tutes or imitations.

Ctrl' iB T A Unexcelled for general farm-- 1

VUbUi Wmtiw lug, etock, dairying, fruits, truck,
eu; ; convenient to tna very be,f marketx and transpor-
tation facilities. Write nearest office for lUtaand pub.)
ligations. 31. V. Richard?, Land and Indnrtrial Airent,
Southern Tty. and Mobile A Ohio R,R..WahinKton, D. C.
C. S. Chaee, West. Agt.,23 Chemical Bldg., St. Loula.Mo.!

3EFIflnCE Cold I7at?r Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure, id oz. pkg. 10o

FARMS FOR RENT iV'aSSa. MILHAU, HIOTX. CITY. lOWA.

"c.Vd.7.U Thompson's Eye Water
, v
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laxative principles, obtained from
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and

Elixir or senna as more hilly descriptive or the remedy,
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial

effects, always note, when purchasing the full
name of the Company California rig oyrup'
Co. printed on the front of every package,

whether you call for Syrup of rigs
or by the full name Syrup ol

r igs and Elixir of Senna.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAU
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Xittle CIMld
it the possibilities of great happiness, into the heart of a

home. Women who wish for children, should understand
is not so much of as a symptom of female

and, that in 90 cases out of 100, when the female weak-
ness cured by

-

ijondonngland.

A
carries with
childless
that sterility
weakness,

has been

ail
OF

Meant
of

Mom
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the longed-f- or visit of the stork comes. Dr. J. J. Livingston, of Freeman, Ind..
writes: "I prescribed Cardul to a lady patient, who had previously had three or four

mishaps. She took 6 bottles and was soon made the happy mother of a well-gro-

boy, who Is still living and doing well. I think that Wine of Cardul is the sole cause
of her being able to have this child." Whatever may be tho form of your female
trouble or weakness, try Cardul. It is a reliable remedy for all the diseases peculiar
to women. ,

- ,
-

AT ALL DRUGGISTS IN $L00 BOTTLES

WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
FRES ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable ge Book on "Home Treatment for Women."

Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

COS


